INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT SCIENCES PESHAWAR

IMSciences Scholarships / Grants / Financial Aid
Graduate Level Session 2016

Keeping in view the expectations of the financially needy but talented applicants of the region, IMSciences is rigorously working alongside international development organizations, corporate sector and donor agencies to provide equal higher education opportunities to the marginalized communities of FATA and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa specifically and the country at large.

Last year, IMSciences has funded a significant number of students who had financial constraints and were unable to continue their education. In session 2015-2016, a total of 1931 students which is 67.65% of the total strength, has been provided financial support worth Rs. 164.65/- Million, in the form of need-and-merit based scholarships, interest free student loans, siblings-fee-rebate, work study and global cultural exchange programs.

The following is the detail of all financial aid / scholarship programmes which are available and operational at IMSciences for the needy and talented students.

**PAK - USAID Fully Funded Need Based Merit Scholarships for MBA (3.5 Years)**
The scholarship covers full tuition fee and monthly stipend (accommodation, books, travelling and incidentals) of the said scholarship holders. These scholarship programs are targeted towards MBA (3.5).

This year the Institute of Management Sciences has been awarded a total of 4 scholarships (3 for Female and 1 for male) under the said Program. Students from marginalized and less developed areas such as Karak, Swabi, Charsadda, districts in Peshawar outskirts, D.I. Khan, Lakki Marwat, FATA Agencies and Frontier Regions, Malakand Division, Gilgit & Baltistan and the whole country at large, are encouraged to apply.

**IMSciences Fully Funded FATA Scholarship Program for The initial two years of MBA (3.5)**
At graduate level these scholarships are awarded in the discipline of MBA (3.5). The award covers full tuition fee support and monthly stipend for transportation, accommodation, books and incidental charges for the whole duration of these study programmes in IMSciences. This year a total of eight (8) scholarships will be awarded.

**Prime Minister's Tuition Fee Reimbursement Scheme for Masters / MS and Ph. D Students of Less Developed Areas**
The Federal Government, in move to support the educational sector of less developed areas, provides 100% tuition fee, registration charges, admission charges and other approved on/off mandatory charges to the following eligible areas' students in Masters / MS / PhD Degree Programs. Under this scheme, IMSciences facilitated more than 1000 students. The scheme is focused on enhancing opportunities for access to higher education especially to talented but financially constrained students belonging to remote and far flung areas of the country who despite possessing academic merit, are unable to finance their education. The fee disbursement would be ensured through a transparent and well defined mechanism.

**Masters / MS Level:**
FATA Domiciles (Bajaur, Khyber, Kurram, South Waziristan, North Waziristan, Mohmand, Orakzai, FR Peshawar, FR Kohat, FR Bannu, FR Lakki, FR D.I. Khan, FR Tank). KP Domiciles
IMSciences facilitated more than 1000 students under this valuable scheme. The scheme is focused on enhancing opportunities for access to higher education especially to talented but financially constrained students belonging to remote and far flung areas of the country who despite possessing academic merit, are unable to finance their education. The fee disbursement would be ensured through a transparent and well defined mechanism. Under this innovative and special scheme, along with tuition fee, the federal government have paid academic, incidental, or mandatory fees charged by educational institutions as one-off or on a per semester basis of Masters, MS/ M. Phil and PhD students of selected areas. For further details please visit: http://www.hec.gov.pk/InsideHEC/Divisions/HRD/tpages/Introduction.aspx

**Ph. D Level:**

**IMSciences Merit Based Partial Scholarships**
IMSciences Partial Scholarships are merit based and awarded to graduate level students depending on IMSciences admission aggregate merit list. This scholarship program is available in all graduate level programs. At the graduate level sixty five (65) percent fee relaxation is provided to scholarship holders. Selected students are tenable to hold their scholarships for the whole duration of the program.

**IMSciences Trust Semester Wise Merit Scholarships**
These scholarships are purely based on merit and are granted to the most intelligent students of IMSciences who demonstrate their intellectual capabilities and achieve the maximum GPA in each Semester.

**Dr. Hidayatullah Need Based Merit Scholarships**
This scholarship program is established and funded by the faculty and staff members of IMSciences for the benefit of those financially needy students who face financial hindrances in the middle or final stages of their study program.

**IMSciences Brother Sister Fee Rebate**
Through this programme, IMSciences offers 50% fee rebate to students if their brother/sister study at IMSciences. A total of 115 students were awarded fee rebate during session 2015.

**Workers Welfare Board Directorate of Education Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Scholarship Program for All Study Programs**
This program is administered by Workers Welfare Board, Directorate of Education Khyber Pakhtunkhwa for the benefit of those students whose parents are registered labor employees in industrial sector of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province. The scholarship covers full tuition fee support and other charges including transport, accommodation, library and computer lab charges.
Fauji Foundation Excellence Award
Fauji Foundation Educational Stipend Scheme is the oldest education welfare measure of the Fauji Foundation for the welfare of Ex-servicemen and their families. The benefits of this scheme are reaching Beneficiaries studying in schools, colleges, universities as well as those undergoing professional or technical education. It was introduced in 1954 and has continued ever-since, uninterrupted. For further details please visit http://www.fauji.org.pk/fauji/welfare/stipends

Shaheen Excellence Award
With an aim to acclaim and encourage outstanding performance by the children of serving and retired PAF personnel, Shaheen Foundation is granting “SHAHEEN EXCELLENCE AWARD” of Rs. 50,000/- to PAF children securing first position in Higher Secondary School Certificate examination from any Board of Intermediate & Secondary Education in Pakistan since, 1997. For details please visit http://www.shaheenfoundation.com/fellowships.html

FFC (Fauji Fertilizer Company Limited) Ward of Farmers Scholarships
FFC has been encouraging education to the less privileged talented youth by providing them scholarship. Scholarship is granted under three different categories including Scholarship to the wards of the farmers, Merit scholarships for the students of districts Ghotki and Rahim Yar Khan and Children of FFC employee. For further details please visit http://wwwffc.com.pk/education.aspx

UNESCO Scholarship Program
These scholarships are awarded by UNESCO (United Nations) to the dependants of its employees. These scholarships are awarded in both undergraduate and graduate levels. The average amount of this scholarship is 100% tuition fee per annum and also depends on parents / Guardian ranking in UNESCO.

National Bank of Pakistan Student Loan Scheme
Under the scheme, financial assistance is provided by way of interest free loans to the meritorious students who have financial constraints for pursuing their studies in various educational institutions within Pakistan. For further details please visit http://nbp.com.pk/StudentLoan/index.aspx